










The design of the simulation platform with software and hardware
Kui  Wei
（College of information science and technology，Xiamen university，Xiamen，361005，China）
Abstract：During FPGA design，it is very difficult to debugger and simulation for complex hardware circuit design.Because using C 
language in process control is more superior than Verilog language，the method that system C model generate test signals to Verilog model 
by PLI interface，will be carried out.It reduces the complexity of design and simulation.However，nowadays Verilog simulators are too 
slow to fit the requirement，which demands large system data and high real time simulation.So，if Verilog model runs in FPGA，and 
communicates with C model running on the PC，constituting the software and hardware co-simulation acceleration system.The system will 
overcome the tardiness of soft simulation and achieve real time simulation.Besides，it greatly speed up the simulation of system.
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